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AESTRACT

This study explores stigna experienced by women with the autoimmune
liver disease Primary Biliary Cinhosis (PBC). Liver disease is commonly
stigmatized due to aD association with alcoholism and drug abuse, and persons
wilh PBC may b€ subjecled to stigma even rhough there is no etiological
connection to substance use. Women with PBC (25 waititrg list, 75 post-
transplant), recruited through an online organization and two transplant centers,
completed a suwey regarding demographic, biomedical, psychological,
aDd social contibutors to overall quality of life (QOL). Two measues of
stigma werc alalyzed in relation to the other variables and QOL. Open-ended
questions concemed stigmatizing experiences and participatts' reactions to
them. Almost one in five reported expsiencing stigmatizing behaviols from
others, in particular ftom medical professionals, that resulted iq hun ald

m
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anger. Higher stigma scores wele associated with diminished metrtal and
social dimensions ofQOL as well as with geater uncertainty about illness,
more slmptoms from the disease and medication effects. Depression, fatigue,
and age (younger) were key predictors ofstigma. Those experiencing stigma
should receive support and access to counseling. Thc knowledge and
sensitivity of the public and medical professionals regarding the damage
inflicted by stignatizing any disease should be addressed through profes-
sional continuing education programs and public campaigns by organizations
that support people with chronic liver disease.

Key Words: stigma, primary biliary cinhosis, liver transplant' quality ol life

BACKGROUND

Primary biliary cirhosis (PBC) is a chronic, slowly progtessive, liver disease
of autoinunune etiology characterized by injury of the intrahepatic bile ducts
that may eventually lead to liver failurc. Affected individuals are usually in
their 5th to 7th decades of life at the time of diagnosis, and 900/0 are women
(Pariki-Patel, Gold, Mackay, & Gershwin, 1999). The cardinal symptoms are
fatigue and pruritus (itching). Diagnosis is based on a combination of clinical
featurcs such as cholestatic liver enzyme abnormalities, a positivc serological
test for anti-mitochrondrial antibody (AMA), and findings of proliferatiYe
cholangitis fiom liver biopsy (Lindor, Gershwin, Poupon, Kaplan, Bergasa, &
Heathcote, 2009).

Liver transplantation (LT) is usually an option for patients with features of
liver failure, although symptoms of intractable pruritus and chronic fatigue may
significantly impact quality oflife and thus also merit consideration for transplant
listing (Garcia, Garcia, McMaster, & Neuberger,200l). ln women who have
had liver transplants in the United States, PBC is the second most common
diagnosis after Hepatitis C (OPTN online database, 2009), and it has a more
favorable LT outcome than most other etiologies (Jacob, Baha, Schmidt,
Schumacher, Weimann, Neuhaus, et al., 2008; Maheshwari, Yoo, & Thuluvath,
2004). It is estimated that about 20-257o of patients undergoing LT for PBC
will develop recurrent disease over the ensuing l0 yean, which fortunately
does not affect long-term patient or allografi suwival (Sylvestre, Batts, Burgart,
Poterucha, & Wiesner, 2003).

PBC has a strong genetic basis, is often associated with other autormmune
disorders, and is thought to be figgered by environmental factors (Gershwin
& Mackay, 2008). Despite this etiology, the facl that it is a qpe of liver disease
may lead to the assumption by others that PBC is due to use ofalcohol or illegal,
intravenous drugs, as may be the case with some othq q?es of liver diseases.
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In general, alcohol and drug users are viewed negatively, with the lay public
attributing thet behavior to poor judgment and immorality, and both the public
and health professionals questioning whether they desewe priority for medical
care (Neuberger, 2007; Neuberger, Adams, MacMaster, Maidment, & Speed,
1998; Room, 2005). Attribution of PBC to alcohol and substance use, mistaken
assumption notwitbstanding, often becomes justification for stigmatizing
behavior toward the person with PBC. In this article, we explore the experience
ofPBC-related stisma and its effects on overall qualitv oflife.

CONCEPTUALIZING STIGMA

Stigma is conceptualized as a powerfully negative way ofp€rceiving or acting
toward someone that underlies beliefs and practices of individuals, resulting in
social discrimination or prejudice and having deleterious impact on those targeted
(Butt, Paterson, & McGuinness, 2008; Link & Phelan, 2001). Stigma is often
directed toward specific populations as awhole, such as seen in post-World War II
studies of prejudice (Adomo, Frenkel-Brunswik, Levinson, & Sanford, 1950).
Similarly, Goffman's (1963) classic work discusses "the tribal stigma of race,
nation, and religion." GofEnan also applied the concept of stigma to individuals
with visibte physical disabilities and those who are judged to have "blemishes
of individual character."

In recent years, there has been increased attention to stigma in relation
to illness. Much of this research was prompted by the HIV/AIDS epidemic,
since people with HIV/AIDS often reprosent both discredited populations and
persons witl disease-related characteristics that may prompt stigmatizing
reactions (Herek, 1990; Nyblade, 2006). Stigma also presents challenges for
persons with other illnesses (Levisohn, 2002) including epilepsy (Macleod &
Austin, 2003) and multiple sclerosis (Oq/tten & Maseide, 2006).

A small number of studies has addressed stigna with chronic liver disease
generally (Gralnek, Hays, Kilboume, Rosen, Keeffe, Artinian, et al.,2000;
Kraus, Schafer, Csef, Scheurlen, & Faller, 2000) and with Hepatitis C specif-
ically (Butt et a1.,2008; Golden, Conroy, O'Dwyer, Golden, & Hardouin, 2006;
Gmndy & Beeching, 2004). Hepatitis C infection is most often transmitted by
intravenous drug use; the negative resPonse by others can be due to (thought not
excused by) the generalized stigma associated with illegal drug abuse.

Until now, no study has examined the experience of stigma for those with
PBC, a ch.ronic liver disease with no basis in etiology for the stigma associat€d
with alcohol and drug use. Examining stigma experienced by those who have a
disease without any link to alcohol or drug use can reveal public assumptions
about blame. It also allows us to consider if recipients of stigma who are blamed
for drin-king or drug use may intemalize the experience and be harmed by it,
despite knowing it is not so.
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Dimensions of Stlgma
Those who have conceptualized stigma tend to have multifaceted para-

digms that include two or more of the following: the message or stigmatizing
behavior, characteristics of the sender, characteristics of the receiver, context
(such as chronic illness), and consequences (such as discriminatory practices and
recipient hurt or shame). Van Brakel's (2006) review of disease-related stigma
also noted institutionally-based stigmatizing practices such as in medical, legal,
and educational domains.

Stigmatizing actions may be direct, such as in discdminatory employment
practices or devaluing comments, or they may take more subtle forms, such as
when the recipient senses that conversations cease when he/she enters a room
(Bunn, Solomon, Miller & Forehand (2007). Rather than risk rejection, and other
interpersonal threats such as being judged incompetent, fear of ridicule, and
abandonment, potential recipients of stigma may become reluctant to disclose
their illness status or avoid social gatherings, leading to isolation (Dunne &
Quayle, 2002; Fife & Wright, 2000; Hayes, Vaughan, Medeiros, & Dubuque,
2002; Pyne, Kuc, Scbroeder, Fortney, Edlund, & Sullivan, 2004).

Stigma and PBC

Public knowledge about PBC is minimal; when people leam that it is a liver
disease, they often falsely assume it is due to alcohol or other substance use
and may express negative anitudes (Wainwright, 1997). This article explores the
meaning of stigma for those with PBC; since at least 90% ofpeople with PBC
are women, we chose to recruit women only. The research addresses the fol-
lowing questions:

l. To what extent do women with PBC experience stigma?
2. What factors contribute to some women with PBC experiencing greater

stigma than othem?
3. For thos€ women who experience stigma as a negative force in their lives,

does this lower their overall quality oflife?
W€ €xpect that the answers to thes€ questions will support recomrnendations

for practices to reduce stigma and improve quality oflife.
Methods

The exploration of disease-specific stigma in this article derives from a larger
study of PBC and quality of life (Lasker, Sogolow, Short, Sass, & Weinrieb,
2010). Women with PBC who were on a waiting list for transplant (WL) or who
were post-transplant (PT) were recruited fiom:

l the online PBCers Organization;
2. the University ofPittsburgh Medical Center; and
3 . the University of Pennsylvania Health System.
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The project was approved by each of the medical school IRB's as well as by
Lehigh University's IRB (ORSP 05/86,2/25/05) and by the Board of Directors

of the PBCers Organization.
In the study, a biopsychosocial model for understanding the factors that

influence quality of life with PBC was developed based on the literature and

was used to generate hlpotheses, guide survey construction, and organize data

analysis (see Figure 1). Participants answered questions about demographic'
biomedical, psycirological, and sociological factors Descriptions of the variables

and their measurement can be found in Appendix A Alt factors were posit'ed

to shape quality of life. Health related QOL (HRQoL) was assessed with the

SF-36;s P-\sical Component and Mental Component Summary Scores (PCS

and MCS) iWare, Kosinski, & Dewey, 2000); social QOL was determined by

scores on a measute of involvement in family and social life created for this

study. Of note, no attempt is being made here to test the model, which is being

used for heuristic purPoses to help elucidate what factors shape QOL for those

living with PBC.
Laiker et al. (2010) found no difference in perceived stigma between WL

and PT groups, but signifrcant relationships between stigma and some elements

of quality of life outcomes were identified. The curent article conducts a more

in-depth examination of stigma in this sample
To explore the experience and meaning of stigma in PBC, we used multiple

rn"**"r, both q,,-titative and qualitative. Given the sensitivity of stigma and the

limited prior research, this use of multiple methods and instruments allowed for
a better unde$tanding ofthe experience in this population'

For quantitative study, we selected two measures validated in prior studies

bur not used in populations with PBC. The fint one is the stigma subscale of a

larger instrument, the Liver Disease Quality of Life measure (LDQOL)' It has

six items, with responses on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from Strongly Disagree
to Strongly Agree with a neutral mid-point (Gralnek et al., 2000). The second was

adapted from a 4o-item HIV Stigma Scale (Berger, Ferrans, & Lashley' 2001)'
To fit the current study, we substituted "liver disease" for "HIV" in each of
the questions and added an item on the association of liver disease with alcohol
abuse. The responses v/ere on a 4-point Likert scale from Snongly Disagree to
Strongly Agree, with no neutral mid-point.

Berger and colleagues identified fow subscales: Personalized Stigma'
Disclosure, Negative Self-Image, and Public Attitudes. Bunn et al. (2007) critique
Berger's subscales for not offering distinct dimensions of stigma, since individual
items were assigned to multiple subscales, leading to a high inter-correlation
among subscales. Our initial analyses supported the lack of distinction among
subscales and thus only the total score is used.

The LDQOL and the HIV Stigma Scale instruments both appeaxed to be
useful measures, and use of both allowed consideration of concurrent validity
as well as validation with a PBC sample. Further, we asked the following



Figure 1. Quality of life in primary biliary cirrhosis: a biopsychosocial model.
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questions: "Have you evel been in a situation(s) where you felt stigmatized

because of your PBC?" (yes or no) "If yes please describe what happened

;;-;;"ii" situation. if vou have had a transplant' indicate whether this

o."rrr"ii"iot. .. ufter the nansplant " And "How did you feel in this situation?"

ii" "pp"*"iry 
was provided to give two examples and describe feelings in

response to each.

Data Analysis

The total scores for the LDQOL stigma scale and the adapted.Hlv Stigma

S"ufi *"r" unufy""a rkscriptively for the group as a whole For bivariate analyses'

p"utrott"o..Atlo"s were carried out, separately for the WL and PT gloups' to

examine the association between stigma and other variables in the model that

-inh, influ.n.. QOL. and also between stigma and QOL outcomes For multi-

;ffi;;" ;;;;;, ie urea st"p*itt linear multiple regression in order to identifv

;il ;;; ,h; most important biopsvchosocial variables in the model (not

including QOL measures) in relation to stigma
"^ 

e.if"ift-g paradigms referenced above that conceptualized stigma in terms

of"trau"t"r"irti"a ofihe sender and consequences for the receiver' resp^onses to the

ooan-*a"O questions on stigma were content analyzed for source of the stigma

"l".ri"n* tf.".Ot, strangeis, and health professionals) and for how recipients

;;i;;;;i-il *o"riencesl Tbe unit of analvsis was each entire- response' Two

,"i"^ ioO"p*O"otfy coded each item, with 980/0 inter-rater reliability Differences

were readily resolved by discussion

RESULTS

Characteristics of the SamPle

A total of 100 women, mean age 58.5, participated in the survey' 25 on waiting

lists and 75 post-transplant. Participants in the study received care at over 50

Jlff"rent traosptunt centers. They ranged in age fiom 28 to 79, although the

majority (827"1 were in their 50s and 60s Time since diagnosis of PBC ranged

from 1 io 3l years, with a mean of 13.5 years Ofthose who had had a-transplant'

the time between the surgery and participating in the survey ranged from lcss

than I year to more than l? years' with a mean of5 23 years'

Of tle 100 respondents, 68 were recruited though the PBCers website and

32 by thet medical center. To check against possible bias based on recrultment
.ou.ce, 

"ompu.isons 
were carried out; those recruited through the PBCers organi-

zation were younger than those fiom the medical centers, but they were no

different on any other of the predictor variables in the model Due to the simi-
tarities between the two groups, participants recruited ftom differ€nt sources

were combined for analYsis.
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Ouantltative Analyses

Analyses ot the Stigma Scates

^Tor 
the 

^LDQOL 
and adapted HIV Stigma scales, Cronbach,s o scores were.878 and .960, respectively, indicatrng shong intemal consistency reliability ofthe-scales with this sample. The scales were also ,lgolfr"_tty 

"orr"fut"O 
*itf,

::f j1T'.9: lu*:p 
: .000). Fisure 2 displays th" ,i"-r, ,tu'noiJ-o"u,"tionr,anq olsmbutrons ot scores, showing that these data were skewed toward thelower end for both measures. Fifteen percent of the sample had average rtemscores on the LDeOL measure of 3 (the mid_point) or above; onty iZ of tn"sample had comparable results (average 2.5 or above) for the uOrpt"a'UiV Sti*_u

20.0

Mean = 61.645
Std.Dev.= 17.16606

25.0

b ts na -'-o
o
El!

10.0

5.0

40.00 60.00 80.00 lo0.o0
Berger Stigma Scale total

Figure 2. Distribution ol scores on adaptod HIV Stigma Scate sigma scate.
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scale (see Figue 3). The difference may be accounted for in part-by^the larger

;;;;;i i,";; t" ,he adapted HIv stigma Scale; whilemanv participants asreed

*iih u n * ite-t. ^ noted below. only a few agreed with most ltems'

SDecificilemsandtheiraverage,core,o,e-foundinAppendixB.ofinterest
t. ;[il;';;;;; tll.a7"i iitt' the statement' "In manv areas or mv life'

*'.." 6t*i,ft" I have liver disease," suggesting a reluctance to disclose the

tiil"tt, -O 38.5% agreeing that "People who hear I iave li""id:t:::,"1tl1:
I am an alcoholic or drug user"'Other items on whlch more u)an zuTo ur rrrc

r"ilor" """"1r""r"de: 
"iavoid doing some thinss rn ouutil l1;3u;1.1r 

mv Uvet

disease," "Most people are un"o-'bittbl" around someone with liver disease"'

itJ; s""""t" of .v iiver disease, I feel flawed and incomplete'"-"6f 
.r* St *h" ,"sponded to the question about having evgr-!931 i1 

.a 
situation

n *f,l"i tft"V felt siigmarized due to having PBC' 18 (19'10/") indicated that

iir"v n"i rt^i.""rt an-experience ln examining results ior both the scales and

ilGstion on stigmatizing experiences, we note that 2? women out of 100

either reported a stlgnatzrng €xp€rience or had scores on one of the subscales

indicating agreement, or both'

40.0 Mean = 10.6975
std. Dev. = 5.66267

N=95

120.0
ri

10.0

5.0 1O.O l5.o 20.0 25 0 30'o

Grainek Stigma Scale

Figure 3. Distribution of scores on LDQOL sigma scale



Tabre l correrations oI stigma with Biopsychosociar predictor and outcome variabres (lv = 95)
LDQOL Stigma Subscate Adapted HIV Stigma Scate

PT

E

(/,

o
5€
g
-

PTWL
Demographic

Age
Education

Biomedical
Fatigue
Symptoms
Medication etfects

Psychological
Positive coping
Negative coping
Uncertainty
Depression
Fsar/anxiety

Sociologlcal
Socialsupport
Satisfaction with information WL)

Quality ot Life
SF-36 physical component summary
SF-36 mental componenl summary
Social QOL

r=.478,p=.o.t8
r = .420, p = .04i

NS

NS
NS

r = .5O3, p = .012
NS
NS

r=-.316,p=.007
NS

r = .518, p = .000
r=.250,p=.036
r=.401,p=.001

NS
NS

r=.3'15,p=.008
r=.479,p=.0O0

NS

NS
NS

r = .533, p = ,007
NS
NS

r=-.656,p=.000
NS

r=-.294,p=.O19
NS

/=.396,p=.001
NS

r=.481,p=.000

NS
r=.335,p=.004
f=.256,p=.091
r=.544,p=.00O
r=.236,p=.O47

NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

r = -.459, p = .024

NS
r = -.418,p = .000r= .395,p=.001

NS
NS

r=-.528,p=.008
NS

r=-.439,p=.000
t=-.421,p=.O00
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Table 2. Regression-stigma Scale Sco'"t tn lt'"tji"to' V"''"b|""

Signif icanl Predictors
Adiusted

ANOVA R2

LDQOL Stigma F = 18'278'
Subscale P = 000

Fatigue
Age

Depression
Age

.439 5.618
-.189 -1.993

.001

.o49

Adapted HIV
Stigma Scale

F = 15.922,
P = .000

.418 4.444 .000
-.194 -2.063 .o42

Biva ate Analrses

In comparing the WL and PT groups' th€re is.no dilferc::e ::*:r]ler 
of the

,,i;;; ,;l*. "C"telations within 
"uch 

group allowed us to examine whether

#';;;;;;;";i'i6" misht.be rel;d io other biopsvchosocial factors;

eiventhcdistinctdifferencesmpnysicalandpsychologicalfunctionin'gbetween
:;;il;;; it-;:r.e, .t ur', zoiot, *e "*"*in" 

th"t" 
'"putatelv 

for wL and for

PT. Table I shows assocratrons bevecn stigrna and other variables in ourmodel'

While on the \lIL, highel scores on th; LDQOL stigma scale.are,associated

with higher levels of fatrguc, symproms' and uncertainty; results for the adapted

iiiii iil'-" i."t" are nJ rebied to biomedical factors but are related to sreater

;;;".,y and less social support' Both are associated with less involvement

in social and familY life."' p..,-"-.pf"*, iftose who mted stigma higher on both.scales were younger'

*it"i"g .i* ftom medication effeit' "nJ 
futigue' and more uncertain and

a"".".tJ0. * *af 
"s 

lower on both the MCS and social and family involvement'

i;iil;; ;;;ms, negative coping strategies' and anxietv were associated

with one ofthe scales PT'

Multivariate Analyses

The two stigma scales were regtessed on the 12 other predictor variables in

the- model. Qu-ality of I-ife outcorne variables were excluded ftom this analysis

b""uur" it would be conceptually invalid to examine outcomes influencmg a

;;;il;t. Results of these multiple regressions are repofied in Tablc 2 and

show that the key contributors to variation in stigrna are greater fatigue and

younger age (LDQOL) and greater depression and younger age (adapted HIV

i,lg#" S*f"). mportantly, transplant stahrs was not a predictor of stigma'

reflecting the initiaifinding that scores did not differ between WL and PT groups'
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Ouallta$ve Analyses

.Descriptions of stigmatizing expenerces indicated that 2g% involved eventswith health care providers- 2i.vo i1uo1ur4 friends. 22ozo shangers, l7% work_related, and the remainder did not.specig ,il ";;r; "."iii, ""* rnr"r"ofamily members, These are a sampling of the reoorts.

Heafth Carc providers

.My original gastroenterologist insisted I drank like a fish even ailer Itold him I drdn'r. . . . I don.t thinr. r,. r,a,".^i * .,-i,i."'^'i:"^::':i -
came ttuough. nk he believed me until the (PBc) diagnosis

*^y:l , ft high. liver- en4mes on a routitre physical, the nurse auro_mancaly assumed rhar t had Hep. C and was 
" a-! 

"aai", *J ""t"i if fhad "shared needles" in a very nasry way.

Fdends

, Before^my 
.hansplant, good friends of ours invited us to diuer at theuhouse. After dinn€r we cleared the table and h",jr;;i;r';;;;;.-

in rhe dishwasher 
. 
(His wife) then pul6d th" di;;.-";iJ;;i",Jnwin*

and ratr wate! in the sink with dish soap and Clorox.
When telling a friend about the diseur" ,t" ,uia, .Vhat did you do thatGod is punishing you like this?,,

Strangers

J had a wai&ess ask me, ..My b(yOU!?. , tss says you look like you're dying . . . ARE
Post-transplatrt, when I excitedly announced that I had received the giftof liG and had had a liver transplanq some p€ople would remark that I"didn't look like a drinker" (which I am not).

Work

Be-cause pBC had the word cirrhosis in it, parents at my school where Itaught thought I was an alcoholic!
Post-transplaDt I have not b€en able to get a job and all of my formercolleagues talk ro me ir a hushed voice ai if iwil fuff ou", uriO'ai"-'u,

any mometlt

Fesponsss to Sfgma Expeiences

About one-third of participants who
said they were hurt by the comments,
expressed both.

reported stigmatizing experiences
and one-third were angry. Some
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Iwas ashamed, andshewas anuse She should have treated medifferentlY

i iit iJ ".0 **tally distrusted my own judgment for thinking they

had been bett€r human beings than they were'

I was fiEious Just re-calling it makgs me angry agan'

A small number were accepting

I am extemely strong altd emotionally balanced and could get the support

I needed ftom those who werc close around me''lilit ur"a *o 
'orry 

for my past judgments on others. I now no longe!

juige otiets *tr* tfrey park in th€ hatrdicap parking'

DISCUSSION

Stigma and PBC

Do women with PBC, a d':sease wth non-stigmatizing

etiolow, exPerience stigma?

Direct inquiry about stigma in this study attempts to overcom€ an €xpected

IeluctancetodiscussaSenslnvetopic.InapreYioussfudyanalyzingpoststo
the PBCers online listserv, mentroris of stigma were relatively rare-less than

U;ili"d:; ilu't"' sogoto*' a sfra'im' zoosl rhe.vast majoriry of

communications (75yo) were quesnons and answers about the biomedical aspects

;il;;;t;;.s, pro"edwes, medications' etc' when people did menhon

;;. ;;;t most oien in relation to the name of the illness; they found it

iifl,.ii, . Uuu. u Oisease with the word cinhosis in it'

ln the current study' stlgna was explored-.explicitly' lut it-was still not the

#i ;;.#;;;;"'; ':no 
ttre maloritv disagreecl with most stisma-related

items. yet 27 womeo eitt "r 
.epo; a stiimatizing_expenence or scored "high"

;;; ;t6; *"1"s, or both For the persons with PBC who experience sttgrna'

,fr'"r";, hril- -g"r. Despite their own knowledge of PBC aiology' these feelings

ffir"il;;ffi,;ii-z?g stistna ("I was ashamed')' rhe issue 
-mav 

be not

whether one expeneoces strgm"tt"inj behavior' b-ut how one copes with stigma'

ilffi;il;,t "ogogJd 
ot b"irn" isolated? The consequences of coping

#;#;'' ;;;;;; lnoi"aior or no* important slicTa isi:i tl€ indivrdual'
"";;il; 

-anv peoplt with PBC do not "look sick"i the plmary symp-

tomsoffatigueanditchrngmaybeinvisible.Typically,forotherstoknow
thatsomeonehasPBclequresdisclosure.Thefactthat64%agreedwiththe
;;;; ':i; ;;t areas of my life' no one knows I have liver disease"' indicates

,iliulr. "i oit"ro.*" chosen by many women with PBc'
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What lactors contibuted to some women
expe n e nci ng more stig ma?

Depression and fatigue were both forrn<l^to be key correlates of stigma. Thesecondirions are r''pical in pBC (Jores,2004; poupon, cir"iiinl'cr,"r"" r*"r,Poupor. & Chwatow. 2004: Sogolow. L^k.. & i;;;.';;oelJun ,r, uun a"n
,t^r-11.-"u10*: U^-g. Bruijn. & van Buurcn- 2007) and may be expecrcd ro lowerresrstance to defending 

"u"r.,-:,gT1_rh. *"tp*"i' "i ie.ci;ared stigmars more vulnerable, having reduced energy, strength, and will to re-sponA. Other:Tll"-r of pBC_poor 
"oocent ationliisrupt-J stli il u'pp."',n" _*_ u"mrsdragnosed as depression, when,ir may o". rrr" ,rr"'irii"iiilt" ,. ,urr".ngmore from demoralization. D"T:lrlir::gi i. *., ,irn1", i. 

"r_promarologytodepression but is not an official osrra ai"g"Jrt. ii'l, oiii"rL*r,"d t".::pl::rir" in_-that the symptoms *o"n uuoirfr iiii"'i,,".Jr"ffi somehowbe removed (Kissane, wein, ,:,"^.: *., r.., a Ci-r.",.lii0a"i'.in aaaition,sugma-.rs associated in this sample with greater aniety and i"u, ."lut"a to ti,"orse-ase; such stressors may be another *u."" or *o,i"JJ""nilgy una timiteareststance to stigma.
We found rhar stigma is a m(maybere,ated,",ff ;ilil'o::iJffiilTfJ;::l:.1;r'"Ti,[T;;

wlth trme some women adiusted to- their co"diti.". t;;-;;;;"iX.o..",u,,onr,controlling for time since Ot*o:]:: *":. continues ro be a significant nega-trve correlation between age and stigma (r = -.?a3, p: .OfS;. 6ne partrcrpant
,.]p'u'n:i h-er own change with age: ,.These ,i,u"li*, .""ri,'J..i"h.n I *u,
]l-my 40s., In later years I didn,t care and people una".rtood.i-tt appears thatth-ere may be an adaptation ro rhe situationihai ,";;;;il;r_; #d stage ofllle, as well as perhaps througb lhe education ofothers.

Does stigma influence eOL?
Stigma was highly associated with a decreased MCS score on the SF_36measure as well as with decreased. involvem"rt i" .o;i ";;;rn'iil u"riuiti"..li^::l ?: that when stigma is h1:3{::d, ,h" f";r[-#.;;_"s.s _

.1-i1:l ,*"y.: than many people with pBC realize. oJL*J ln oru"_"r,rn socrat actrvities 
,may be_ especially attractive io il;ffi _. ufr"uayrmued rn energy or depressed. With tbe combination- ,r,"n. oif",ig;..l.or.r.,on,and the experience of stigma, social isolation _", l" rrr"ffi.il.rrrn"d,

iil:l, ffi|"ting for depression teru"kuu-, i..e,t"',' fr"i""'r"""r, *
Measurcment ol Sligma

Multiple measures were used to 
_strenglhen the ability to understand stigmain this population of women with pBc. -the t".urt, oiiti. *i, ,ir.""o ,n",
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both the LDQOL stigma scale and the adapted HMtigma scale are applicable
for use with a population of women with PBC.

Limitations

Fhdings are subject to several limitations. Ffust, for analytic purposes' rt

would be'helpful to have a larger sample. A larger sample of both WL and

PT participanl would have increased statistical power and made it possible to

detect possible additional statistically significant results' In addition, the smaller

WL number limited the possibility of comparatiYe analyses within that group'

Also, the sample includes only women, and it is possible that men encounter

stereotypical bias about being alcoholics or drug users as much if not more than

*o."n.-Futu." study would do well to examine stigma firrther in large, national

study samples including men with chronic liver disease Additionally, online

,e"roit-ent, incre"singly common in the study of rare diseases, has the potential

for selection bias. The similarity of online respondents in the current study to

participants recruited through medical centers is reassuring in that regard'' 
Second, the biopsychosocial model is conceptual and remains a guide

only. Although it was derived from the literatur€ and is responsive to calls for
a comprehensive approach to explaining quality of life (Gutteling, de Man'
Busschbach, & Darlington, 2007), it requires further testing and refinement'

Recommendations

Participants who reported experiences with stigma most fiequently cited
health care professionals as a source. Butt et al. (2008) and Moore, Hawley,
and Bradley (2008) also found health care professionals to be the most common
source of stigmatizing comments in the case of people with Hepatitis C' In
part, this mayreflect the fact that persons with serious illness often interact with
Lealth care professionals in circumstances that involve discussion oftheir illness'
Certainty, health care professionals need to leam more about differentiating
among the various etiologies of chronic liver disease and recognize that not all
liver disease is related to substance abuse.

Tlfs begs the issue, however, that health care professionals should not exhibit
such behavior, regardless of their personal beliefs or the cause of an illness' It
is inconsistent with the mandate to "first do no harm" and violates tle norm of
professionalism. Of note, health care professionals who are stigmatizing are

a minority. Perhaps colleagues can be more proactive, reinforcing norms fot
acceptable behavior and reducing the burden on their patients.

The word "cirrhosis" in the name PBC may contribute to the frequent mis-
understanding that PBC is due to alcoholism. ln addition, many with PBC will
never develop cinhosis; the name bears reconsideration for that reason alone.
We think it is important to acknowledge that public views about blaming the
victim, in this case the alcoholic or intravenous drug user, are not excusable.
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Stigmatizing is an insidious kind of bullying behavior, ignoring the dynamics
of addiction and accomplishing little but to hurt its target.

Regarding strategies to improve the quality of life for those with pBC, self_
management progmms that rely on cognitive methods have been shown in
randomized clinical trials to be worthwhile (Bruce, Lorig, & Laurent, 2007;
Lorig, Hurwicz, Sobel, Hobbs, & Ritter, 2004). Such programs provide coun-
seling to address the broader issues ofchronic illness and education that addresses
coping strategies. Additionally, patients suffering from depression or significant
anxiety symptoms should be evaluated by a mental health specialist. Thus,
docton who treat PBC patients should be aware of the prevalence of such
symptoms and prepared to refer to the appropriate resources.

coNcLUstONS
These results sugg€st that the people who are fi.agile physically, psycho_

logically, and socially are also wlnerable to stigra. May (2006y refers to ..tne nard
work of being ill" which involves not only coping with the physical dimensions
of illness but also the interpenonal ones. people with chronic liver drsease, as
seen in the cunent study, experience this burden ofphysical symptoms (fatigue,
medication side effects) and psychological challenges (depression, feananxrery,
unc€rtainty), which are higbty related to the social and psychological strains of
feeling stigmatized by others. The broader issues of fatigue and dipression must
be addressed as aggressively as possible, and efforts to help people clevelop coprng
skills that do not involve self-blame are essential. Continuing education ofhealth
care professionals about the role of stigma in chronic liver disease and broader
educational efforts to promote a reduction in stigmatizing behaviors in the public
in response to diseases more generally would be very desirable.
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APPENDIX A: Elements of the Model and Measurements Used*

Dsscription and maximum ootential
cl

(Cronbach's
alpha)

Demographic
Age

Education

Biomedical
Transplant status

Fatigue

Total symptoms

Measure

Self-report

Self-report

Self-report

Fatigue impact
scal6

Self-report

of scores

Calculated lrom date of birth and dare
of survey

High school or less, some college,
college graduate, post-collsge

Waiting list or post-transplant

40 items, s-point scale from "no problem"
to "extreme oroblem": 0-'160

8 items-ascites, bleeding problems,
encephalopathy, fatigue, itching, leg
swelling, osteoporosis, varices. Check
those experienced in last 60 days; 0-8

17 items-agitation, anemia, ditficulty con-
centrating, depression, diabetes, diarrhea,
tatigue, headaches, insomnia, kidney
disease, short- and long-term memory
loss, nausea, neuropathy, osteopenia,/
osteoporosis, pain, weight change. Check
those experienced in last 60 days; 0-17

Fisk et al., 1994 .989

5€
m-l
r

Medication etfects Self-report

Derived from the
NIDDK-QA instrument:
Friedman, Keels, & Schiff,
2004; Kim et al., 2000

Physicians' desk
relerence (PDR) (2003)
for side-effects ot msdica-
tions most commonly used
Pre- and post-transplant

.796



Psychological
Coping

Uncertainty

Depression

Fear/anxiety

BrieJ COPE
Scale

14 scales, 2 items 8ach, indicating frequency
ol using different coping styles, 4-point
scale lrom "l haven't been doing this at
all" to "l've been doing this a lot." Factor
analysis Produced two scales:
Positive coping, 10 scales, 20-80
Negativs coping, 4 scales, 8-32

20 items, 4-point scale from "ralely or
none of the time" to "most or all ol
the time; G60

5 items, anxiety/fear about not obtaining
a livsr when needed, inlection, rejection,
pain, and death. 3-point scale from
"very anxious/tearful," "somewhat," to
"a little/not at all'; 5-15

Carver, 1997

Mishel, 1997

Radlott, 1977

.849

.726

.836Mishel 33 items,s-point scale, from "strongly
Uncertainty in disagree" to "strongly agree" with
lllnass Scde- "undecided" mid-poinu 33-165
Adult version

CES.D

Measure
creatsd for
current study

.739

.877

Ia
z
tr
m

6g
m

.{



APPENOIX A: (Cont'd.)

Category Measure Source

q
(Cronbach's

alpha)

Description and maximum potential
range of scores o

5{
q
t-

Sociological
Social supporl Muhidimensional 12 items, 7-point scale trom very strongly

scals of per- disagre€ to vsry strongly agres with
ceived social neutral mid-point; 12-94
support

LDQOL stigma 0 itoms lrom Liv6r Disoase euality ot Lilssubscals measure, s-point scate, from strongly
disagres lo skongly agrs6 with neutral
mid-point: 6-96

Zimst, Dahlsm, Zimet, .9s4
& Farloy, 1988

Grahek et al., 2000

Berger, Estwing-Fsrrans,
& Lashlev. 2001

.960

.878Stigma

lntormation

Bsrger HIV
stigma scale,
adapted

Mgasure
created tor
currenl study

40 items, "HlV" changed to "liver disease"
and question on others' psrception of
substance abuso added, 4-point scalo
trom strongly disagreo to strongly agrge;
4G160

How helpful was information recsived from
heallh care personnel while on waiting list?
+point scale trom very unhelptul to very
helpful; 1-4



Quality of Life
Heahh-related QOL

Social QoL

5r-oo

Mgasure
created tot
current sludy

36 items, I subscalss and two summary
scalesr*

3 items, rating of activity levels in social,
work, and family li{e, Spoint scale from
v€ry low to very high lor each domain.
Asked tor betors illness, while on waiting
list. and after transplant; 1-5 for each
domain at each time

Ware, Kosinski, &
Dswey, 20oo

.440
Without
work: .@5

rAll scor€s are based on summing of atl lhe indlvidual items; the exception is th€ two coplng
of the items, th6n the summing ol scor€s ior al| |tgms in each faclor' Higher total s@res aways
e.g., more tatigue, more anxi€ty, better quality ol life.

r.For the purposes of the prasont rei;;; ;; inituae onty tne analyses tor th€ two summary scores, th€ Physical component summary and

the Msntal component summary. More dstait€d results are available upon request to author;. since th€ scoring of th€ sF€6 r€quires s€veral

stagos ol transformation, we do not include the potential range ol scores'

measures which derived trom tactor analysls
rgl6r to a greater presence ol the construcl,

q

z
tr
m

g
m

N
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APPENDIX B: ttems trom the LDQOL and Adapted HIV S gma Scates
(Higher Scores Indlcate More Agreement)

Items Mean (SD)
LDQOL Stlgma Scate (cratnek et at., 2OOO)

Some people avoid me because of my liver disease.
I am embarrassed about how I look in public.
I avoid doing some things in public because of my liver disease.
Some people are uncomtortable around me because of my liver
orsease.
My liver disease makes me stand out in public.
Because of my liver disease, I feel flawed and incomplete.

Adapted HIV stlgma scate (Berger et al., 2OOl)
In many areas of my life, no one knows that I have liver disease.
I feel guilty because I have liver disease.
People's attitudes about liver disease make me feel worse about
myselt.
Telling someone I have llver disease is risky.
People with liver disease lose their jobs when their emptoyers jind out.
I work hard to keep my liver disease a secrer.
lleel I am not as good a person as others because I have liver
otsease.
I never feel ashamed ot having liver disease. (reversed)
People with liver disease are treated like outcasts.

1.73 (1.14)
1.88 (1.20)
1.91 (1.20)

1 .79 (1.22)

1.55 0.04)
1.88 (1 .26)

2.77 (1.04)

1 .4't (O.74')

1.s5 (0.75)

't .77 (O.84)

1.71 (0.69)

1.54 (0.78)

1.30 (0.57)

2.36 (1.24')

1.53 (0.68)
Most people believe that a person who has liver disease is dirty. 1.60 (0.74)
It is easier to avoid new lriendships than worry about telling someone 1.47 (0.7.1)
thal I have liver disease.
Having liver disease makes me feel unclean. i.2O (0.46)
Since learning I have liver disease, I teel set apart and isolated trom 1.64 (0.78)
the rest of the wodd.
Most people think that a person with liver disease is disgusting. 1.49 (0.65)
Having liver disease makes me feel that l,m a bad person. .1.2O 0.421
Most people with liver disease are rejected when others find out. 1.39 (0.55)
I am very caretulwho ltellthat lhave liver disease. 1.BO (0.94)
Some poople who know I have liver disease have grown more distant. 1.65 (0.8S)
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APPENDIX B: (Cont'd.)
Mean (SD)

Items
-ince 

learning I have liver disease, I worry about people discrirft

inating against me.

Most people are uncomfortable around someone with liver disease'

I never feel the need to hide the fact that I have livor disease'
(reversed)

I worry that people may judge me when they learn I have liver

d|sease,
Having liver disease in my body is disgusting to me'

I have been hurt by how people reacted to learning I have liver

d|sease.
I worry that people who know I have liver disease will tell others'

I regret having told some people that I have liver disease'

As a rule, telling others that I have liver disease has been a mistake'

People have told me that getting liver disease is what I deserve lor

how I lived mY life.

Some people avoid touching me once they know I have liver disease'

Peoole I care about stopped calling after learning I have liver

disease.
Some people close to me are afraid others will reisct them if it

becomes known that I have liver disease'

People don't want me around their childlen once they know I have 1'28 (0'48)

liver disease.
People have physicatly backed away from me when they learn | 1 34 (0 63)

have liver disease.

1.56 (0.72)

1.61 (0.70)

2.23 (1 .1't')

1.71 (0.84)

1 .33 (0.52)

1.s7 (0.75)

1 .39 (0.55)

1.s6 (0.76)

1.42 (0.54)

1 .45 (0.60)

1.38 (0.61)

1.25 (0.4e)

1.23 (0.41)

Some people act as il it's my fault I have liver disease'

I have stopPed socializing with some people because ot their
reactions to my having liver disease'

I have lost friends by telling them I have liver disease'

I have told people close to me to keep the fact that I have liver

disease a secret'
People who know I havo liver disease tend to ignore my good points l '24 (0 44)

When people learn you have liver disease they look tor flaws in 1 34 (0 57)
your character.
People who hear I have liver disease assume I am an alcoholic or 217 (0'94\

1 .34 (0.58)

1 .34 (0.58)

1.33 (0.s7)

1.25 (0.42)

drug user.
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